stand out from the rest BY ADVERTISING IN

SCOTLAND’S LEADING EATING AND DRINKING GUIDE
Over 900 reviews, including over 100 new
restaurants in the 24th annual edition out
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BARS & PUBS

Lager included –
need no introduction
Special brews of
note change subjec .
to availability, and
t
treacley Libertine can range from the
black ale to the citrusy
Elvis Juice IPA.
+ Do we really
need to tell you?
- Food options
limited
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KING
DRINuid
G e

GLASGOW
her, exiled teucht
ers and city-born
gourmands alike
can
Butterfly & the Pig head along to the
to get their dose of
retro chintz and quality
comfort grub.
Décor is a charm
ingly acquired taste,
flock wallpaper fi
ghts for attention as
with
embroidered napkin
s
lampshades. Equall and zany-patterned
riddle-like write- y, menus, filled with
ups,
from Alice’s advent read like an excerpt
madness and you’ll ures, but embrace the
be
richly
reward
starter of wild mushr
ed. A
tart is alliteratively oom and white wine
and gastronomically
superb, with an added
parmesan for richne shaving of
ss and a dollop
of crème fraîche
to
Salmon and dill are enliven tastebuds.
a Spanish frittata bosom buddies in
for
of warning – portio main, but a word
there’s no need to ns are enormous, so
order
your nan would undou sides. Of that,
btedly approv
+ There’s nowhe
re quite like it in e.
the
- Fans of Scand
i-chic interiors need city
apply
not

Brutti Compadr
es

3 Virginia Court,
Merchant City
(Map 7:
A2, 4) 0141 552
1777,
com | £9 (set lunch) brutticompadres.

Padron peppers. Yes / £15 (dinner)
salty green bullets – here. Delicious,
of Spanish happin
that every once in
ess
a
blast of heat. Add while deliver a
juicy
repeat. To reach peppe house red – and
r heaven turn
left off a gloomy
city
cobbles and throug street, along
h the courtyard. As
kitsch red chilli lamps
hades enliven the
continental wine
cellar vibe, the contra
of exposed pipew
st
ork
vines embodies the and overhanging
brutti ma buoni – ugly but good –
concept shared with
its compadres at
the
This Mediterrane Brunswick Hotel.
an
on the menu where mix continues
whistle-stop tour wee plates host a
of
Hip but never too southern Europe.
cool, tables fill and
turn over quickly.
Three
great value and encou dishes for £9 is
negotiating over last rages sharing and
morsels. Tender
chicken skewers,
juicy
and salty fried squid garlic prawns
plates quickly – and disappear off those
then there are those
peppers.
+ Tempting tapas
- Incongruous
artwork

✱

Brutti Ma Buon
i
Bruns

wick Hotel, 106
Brunswick Street
Merchant City
,
(Map 7:
0001, brunswickhot B2, 13) 0141 552
el.co.uk | £5 (onecourse set lunch)
/ £14 (dinner)

Don’t judge a beer
by
A guru’s guide to

Brel: one of the

its colour

beer tasting

Kieran Hartley –
Beer Guru
for The New World
Trading Company,
including The Glasg
ow Trading House
.

The key to beer tastin
g is curiosity. It’s
easy
to order a style of
beer you know you
like,
but you’re unlikely
to ever discover anyth
ing
new! We have over
80 world famous
real
beers and ales at
The Glasgow Tradi
ng
House so there’s
plenty to be disco
vered.
Each beer you taste
should hold a new
experience – good
or bad! It’s this exper
ience
that makes beer tastin
g enjoyable and allow
s
you to remember
your favourite beers
.

£5.95

city’s most popul

ar spots for gettin

g outdoors

Reminiscent of a
bar
than Scotland thanks somewhere warmer
tunes and glass frontato its chilled
a good-sized terrace ge overlooking
with an altogether , this is a venue
different feel from
its super-luxe Merch
Informal dining is ant City peers.
the name of the game
at Brutti ma Buoni
good’), though it (Italian for ‘ugly but
should be said that
bar’s title is somet
the
hing of a misnomer
seeing as its interio
rather attractive. rs and dishes are
Its
is Med-inspired and capacious menu
features brutti
breads, a kind of
thin, wonky pizza
with
gregarious toppin
gs
and rosemary, plus such as Italian beans
small plates includ there’s an array of
ing seared articho
guaranteed to cut
kes
through the genero
amount of oil used
us
to
cook
deep-fried
halloumi and flash-fri
ed prawns. Equall
y,

it’s a fine spot to
enjoy a pleasingly
warmed Rioja or
Aperol Spritz withou
food, gazing out
t
of
windows and dreamthe floor-to-ceiling
ing of sunnier climes
+ Unusually relaxe
d for the Merchant .
City
- Jostling for a
much-coveted sunny
outside
seat

The Bungo Bar

& Kitchen
17–21 Nithsdale
Road, Southside
See Bistros & Brasse
ries

The Butterfly
and the Pig
153 Bath Street

, City Centre
(Map 6: D2, 30)
0141 221 7711,
thebutterflyandth
epig.com | £12.50
lunch) / £17 (dinne
(set
r)

Hankering after granny
’s home cookin
Instead of headin
g up the road to see g?

The Butterfly
the Corona and the Pig @

1039 Pollokshaws
Road, Southside
(Map 8: A4, 18)
0141 632 6230,
thebutterflyandth
epig.com | £15
(lunch)
/ £15 (dinner)

Despite being in
the
hurricane hovering eye of the hipster
Southside, there’s over Glasgow’s
a
at the bar and the range of generations
retro but stylish
dining room. Grace
closest visitors get ful cornicing is the
to a glimpse of the
old Corona as knowi
vintage curtains by ngly nudge-nudge
in the quirky style well-loved sofas are
for
centre sibling is knownwhich the city. Order a pot
of tea and marvel
as
granny’s best china it arrives in your
brewed Schiehallionor dip into a Scottishbefore tackling the

Begin a journey
of beer discovery
with my following
steps:
COLOUR: Marve
l at the beer’s colour
Don’t be afraid of
before you begin
cloudiness, for wheat
to taste.
beers this is norma
lot of flavour. The
l and carries a
same goes for dark
beers such as stout,
and heavy; and not
not all are rich
all pale ales are light!
SMELL: Try short,
quick sniffs to smell
your beer otherw
smelling the room
ise you risk
around you. You may
be able to smell bread,
caramel or even coff
ee
and grapefruit, peach (which comes from the malted barley
)
or pineapple (from
the hops). Savour
aroma to later enhan
the
ce the tasting experi
ence.
TASTE: The most
important part! You
the aromas and identi
may be able to taste
fy if the beer has
those that enjoy a
a
fruitier taste try Passio sweet or dry taste. For
nate Blonde, an ale
up to its name with
living
the taste of passio
n fruit, brewed exclus
ively
for The New World
Trading Company.
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23rd Edition
17adinghouse.uk.com
2016/thetr

& Drinking Guide

Fully revised by our handpicked independent reviewers
for 2016
Influences locals and visitors
who are actively choosing
where to dine

12 months of exposure
for your restaurant

Continue your journe
y of beer discovery
with an ale tasting
session in our
at The Glasgow Tradin Ale Emporium
g House.
To book, call: 0141
223 7010
or email: glasgowbdm
@thetradinghouse
.uk.com

The List Eating

1,800,000 additional unique
users per month on list.co.uk

85% of our readers dine
out at least once a month

list.co.uk

EDG16-Glasgo

150,000 readers

119

12/04/2016 12:54

Featured at BBC Good Food
Show plus other key food
and drink events with high
visibility across both cities

don’t miss out. book your advert now!
‘it benefits our restaurant’
‘Having now advertised in The List Eating
and Drinking Guide for over a decade, I find it
consistently reaches a clientele that benefits our
restaurant. It’s a one of a kind!’

‘The ultimate guide to dining out’
‘We’ve advertised every year since opening
in both Glasgow & Edinburgh and have always
been delighted with the response from both
the guide and website.’

Monir Mohammed
Owner, The Mother India Restaurant, The Wee Curry Shop
(Glasgow), The Mother India Cafes (Glasgow & Edinburgh)

Jahne Johansson
Owner, Mussel Inn
(Glasgow & Edinburgh)

Book your advert now for our 2017/18 edition: call 0131 550 3060

MAKE SURE YOUR RESTAURANT GETS NOTICED
BOOK YOUR ADVERT FOR 2017/2018 NOW
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Advertising Rates (A4, full colour)
FULL PAGE

1/2 VERTICAL

Bleed: 305 x 218 (mm)
Trim: 297 x 210 (mm)
Type: 271 x 189 (mm)
		

£1,995

1/2 HORIZONTAL

1/4 REGULAR

1/4 HORIZONTAL

1/8 VERTICAL

1/8 HORIZONTAL

271 x 93
(mm)

134 x 189
(mm)

134 x 93
(mm)

65 x 189
(mm)

134 x 44
(mm)

65 x 93
(mm)

£1,395

£1,395

£895

£895

£595

£595

The above rates are exclusive of VAT which will be added at 20%. Cover sites are strictly subject to availability and premium rates apply for special positions.

Copy & Payment Deadline: Friday 17 March 2017
All bookings are subject to The List’s standard Terms and Conditions (see www.list.co.uk). Should advertising copy not reach The List in accordance with our deadline we reserve the right to fill the space at our discretion.

ONLINE FOOD & DRINK ADVERTISING OPTIONS
LIMITED
AVAILAB
ILITY

Target list.co.uk users looking at food and drink from
just £50 per month
Be the only restaurant to appear in your section with
sponsorship opportunities (e.g Bistros, French, Scottish)
Bespoke packages available on desktop & mobile
platforms. Discounts available when booking with the
Eating & Drinking Guide
Reaching over 1.8 million unique users per month, The
List hosts Scotland’s leading online guide to Food &
Drink including up to date reviews for new openings and
regional Larder content
Ask our team for section sponsorship opportunities

DIMENSIONS : Online (list.co.uk)
LEADERBOARD

SPONSOR STRIP

MPU

MOBILE
BANNER

728px X 90px
GIF/JPEG
(£12 CPM)

620px x 80px
GIF/JPEG

300px x 250px
GIF/JPEG
(£20 CPM)

320px x 100px
GIF/JPEG
(£10 CPM)

+ Mobile sponsor strip
600px x 120px

(£15 CPM)

Contacts:

Tel: 0131 550 3060

Email: advertising@list.co.uk

Web: list.co.uk/advertising

